Задание 1
В игре отсутствует кроссплатформенная синхронизация. Ваш ответ.
Не появилась ли возможность, переписать аккаунт с айфона на андроид? В связи с
заменой телефонов.
Задание 2
Нужно предложить вариант решения проблемы. Со стороны игры проблем нет.
Is this game really slow to load? I just recently installed this game. Over 5 minutes and it
just freezes each and every time I open the game. I haven’t played it yet.
Задание 3
Поступило предложение от игрока, но у нас нет возможности его выполнить.
Ваш ответ.
Just a suggestion. Why not allow the option to team up against tough enemies if you have
more members remaining at the end? As it is now, whichever clan has the highest member
always wins. It kind of defeats the purpose of teamwork and limits the fun to only the
strongest players.
Задание 4
Нужно пресечь агрессию и выяснить максимум информации по проблеме.
After one mission my mobile touch is not work in the game? What kind of glitch is this? Fix
it
My game not connect to the f*** game server. Fix all the f*** glitches and problems of
your game. F*** you and your game. The game server is completely dead. And the f***
game is full of glitches and problems.
Задание 5
Трудночитаемый английский. Нужно выяснить максимум информации по
проблеме для передачи разработчикам.
Hey the games great casual fun & yet the games announcement, which I’ve never seen
before today said “Yarr the tournaments finished” r something near that.
I was middle of 8th match like in a row Contesting the Capital to take on the Empire city & I
had to click “Ok” to make the Yarr banner announcement that wasn’t a banner fade away &
it instantly kicked me out the match and back home as if I lost as my energy was spent yet
I’d all 3 of my deck on board at da time.
Please code it how it was before? or maybe it was another crash r bug but to lose a hard
fought win after some 100 gold in recovery I was close to winning so it virtually hurts. In
my gut brain area as if I lost actual gold. So fun game jst save announcements for open
home platform or a banner or wait until a match is over to announce?

